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District Governors Message 

Greetings District Lions: 
 
I hope that everyone has survived the majority of the winter months and are looking ahead to spring.  As I am 
writing this, our temperature is more like that of late spring and not February.  Having said that, the good 
weather should give everyone that boost of energy needed to keep our Lions Clubs busy and moving forward. 
 
How are the clubs doing with my two requests; one to Honor a Veteran and two, meet my membership chal-
lenge?  If you are a club that I have not yet visited, I will share this with you then and I still have a member-
ship challenge for you.  Want to get ahead of my visit, start now and recruit one or two new members for your 
club?  As for the Honoring of Veterans, please don’t forget to send to me a picture of your event and a brief 
write up of what your club did.  Thanks in advance. 
 
We are a little less than a month and one-half away from our District Convention.  How many from your club 
will be attending?  This is the time to rustle up attendees.  Get that date on the calendar and start planning for 
your day.  I assure all that you will not be disappointed by attending.  With four seminars, the opportunity to 
interact with and hear our guest International Director Bob Libin and wife Lion Michelle, look over and talk 
with representatives of various Lions groups with the displays, take a chance on a basket, help with the hands 
on service project and enjoy two good meals and a program of awards, information and good times.  All of 
this for only $16!  I don’t know anywhere else where you can enjoy a full day like that for $16.  Are you a new 
Lion since July 2016?  Join us for the day at no cost.  You will have received an invitation letter and registra-
tion form.  Remember, if you are attending and not staying for dinner, we still need your reservation returned 
for lunch.  (But we hope everyone stays for the day including the dinner program). 
 
A brief note on Leadership, the District is still in need of 1st & 2nd VDG candidates.  Please make this a seri-
ous consideration and talk with myself or 1st VDG Jim Foreso.  Good luck to all clubs as you nominate your 
officers for the next Lions year.  A big step forward in the club leadership ladder. 
 
District membership is still not where we need it to be but February has been a month of solid progress.  As I 
am writing this on February 25th, we are currently at +6 members for the month and a -13 for the year.  We 
can make that -13 a plus one in March if 1/3 of our clubs add a new member with no losses.  That is doable 
Lions.  Everyone needs to Ask One now and we will be there.  Big thanks to several clubs that have added at 
least two or more members in the month: Bedford-2, Belleville-2, Captain Jack-9, Greenwood-3, Lakemont-4, 
McConnellsburg-2, McVeytown-7, Newry-2, Roaring Spring-2 Williamsburg-5, Woodcock Valley-2.  For those 
other clubs with one, thanks to you also. 
 
I am looking forward to seeing many of our Lions at the District Convention on April 8th.  Please help 
me to reach my goal of 125 Lions registered to attend. 
 
Until next month, keep serving, keep busy and stay healthy. 
 
My contact information is: DG Larry Edwards, 1639 Timberline Drive, Altoona PA 16601,  
HP 814 943-6310, CP 814 932-8279, cousin10@aol.com. 
 
Yours in Lionism, 
 
District Governor Larry 

mailto:cousin10@aol.com


1st Vice District Governor 

James T. Foreso 

March has arrived and they tell me that I need to get started on my journey to District Governor.  Be-

lieve me that the last eight months have already been a journey and a real learning experience. 

Now I will have to start naming my zone chairs, district cabinet and all the committee chairs.  There 

have been a lot of previous and current members who have told me that they will continue in the current 

positions and I really appreciate their willingness to continue to work for the Lions.  However, there are still a 

lot of positions to fill.  I need two zone chairpersons in Region 5, Zone A and Zone B.  Region 5, Zone A con-

sists of Blairs Mills, Fort Shirley, Orbisonia and Shade Gap.  Zone B consists of Robertsdale, Saltillo, Three 

Springs and Trough Creek.  I ask all these club presidents to contact me if you are interested in holding a 

zone office.  Additionally, I would ask you to review your club rolls and see if there is someone you could rec-

ommend who would be willing to serve.  Please contact me as soon as possible if you or someone from your 

club is interested.  I would like to talk to anyone who might be interested.  I am also looking for a replace-

ment for Sandi Dysard from Region 3, Zone A which encompasses Huntingdon, Juniata Valley, Stone Creek 

Valley and Woodcock Valley.  Your help is needed. 

With the holiday season being over, District Governor Larry Edwards will continue to visit the remain-

ing clubs in the district. 

I have sent out my requests for ads in my directory.  The ads cover the expenses to have a directory 

printed and other miscellaneous expenses to start this year.  Part of the monies go to startup expenses such 

as district pins.  I would appreciate you giving serious consideration to placing an ad in the directory. 

If there is anything I can do for you, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

 

James T. Foreso 

510 W. 3rd Street 

Williamsburg, PA 16693 

jtforeso@comcast.net 

Cell:  814-414-6285 

Home:  814-832-2139 

mailto:jtforeso@comcast.net


Lions Evolve  It’s clear that Lions have al-

ways enjoyed being Lions.  That’s our little 

“Secret”, Serving others is not an obligation 

or a chore it’s fun.  It is in giving that we re-

ceive. 

 Looking back at the past reveals how 

Lion effectively respond to the needs of their 

time.  They were not outsiders who had to 

guess how to serve.  They understood what 

their community lacked.  They met their mo-

ment.  They may have loved pulling pranks 

and cutting off each others ties, but they 

stayed true to their fundamental mission of 

service. 

 Lions today have changed.  The horse-

play has largely faded out and we look a lot 

different.  We’ve been blessed with the tal-

ents and dedication of women since 1987 and 

thankfully, in general, our clubs have become 

more diverse.  But a Lion is a Lion.  When 

Melvin Jones founded Lions he scratched an 

itch people had to reach out to others in fel-

lowship and service.  

 Our stories of Lions today reveals that 

our dedication to service remains the same 

even as we evolve and take on new projects.  

Other civic clubs expect their members to dig 

deep in their pockets when there is a need for 

funds.  Lions have always used fund raising 

projects such as selling brooms, light bulbs 

and other items provides the monies needed 

to cure the needs of the community.  

 Todays world is very fast paced and it 

is the norm for the husband and wife to be 

fully employed to support their family.  Their 

time is very valuable to them, however, they 

are willing to serve on projects that catch 

their interest.  We as Lions have learned to 

adapt to the new way of life. Lions have  

Survived and grown for the past 100 years and we 

feel confident that by being flexible we will continue 

to grow and serve the needs of our community. 

 In years past club meetings have taken as 

long as two hours or more to cover their agenda.  

Today’s modern clubs normally hold their meeting 

to one hour by assigning projects to committees. 

      WE SERVE 

Captain Jack Lions  are planning a service project for 

the Veterans at the Hollidaysburg Veterans home. With 

the help of members and friends we are going to try to 

make lap size afghans for them. There are about 125 to 

130 veterans in each of 3 units there. (depending on 

admissions and discharges) We first thought this would 

be an Easter project but after speaking with the person 

in charge of donations at the Veterans home and find-

ing out the numbers we realized we needed to make it 

a Christmas project to get that many made. We are ask-

ing for donations of yarn or funds to purchase yarn to 

give to those who are offering to make them and also if 

you would be willing to make some Afghans they are 

about 36" X 40" We would like to have them ready by 

mid November. Please contact Lion Karen at 

KarenUrishMorris on Facebook or call 814 386 4912 if 

you can help in any way. Thank You in advance for you 

support   Lion Karen.  





COVE LIONS CLUB 

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Loysburg, PA 

Sunday, March 5, 2017 

All You Can Eat:  $8.00 

Menu 

Bacon, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, 
Home Fries (with/without onion), 
Puddin’, Sausage Gravy & Biscuits, 
Pancakes, Buckwheat Cakes, Toast, 

Fresh Fruit, Juices, Coffee, Tea & Hot 
Chocolate 

 





ATTENTION CLUBS:  Planning service events for the spring?  Now is the time to consider the 
use of YOUR camera for Vision Screening.  Call DG Larry and we will make arrangement to 

get the camera to you and train how to use it. 

Spot™ Vision Screener 

Quick Overview 
The Spot Vision Screener is a handheld, portable device designed to help users quickly and easily detect vi-
sion issues on patients from 6 months of age through adult. Spot screens both eyes at once from a non-
threatening 3-foot distance. The touch-screen display allows for one-touch activation, simple management 
of patient data entry, and easy configuration for both vision screening and autorefraction applications.  

Features 
 Supports AAP screening guidelines for early detection of amblyopic risk factors 

 Automated screening provides thorough, objective, and easy-to-understand results 

 Easy to use, easy to implement with minimal user training required 

 Adequately powered for mass screening events 

 Captures readings 97% of the time helping to screen otherwise difficult patients 

 Wireless printing and WiFi-enabled for easy export of data 

 Manual exports available via USB port 

 Uses lights and sounds to help engage children 

We have been waiting a long time for the opportunity to obtain a camera.  It is here.  Let’s get started and 
plan on those screening events for your club.  To schedule the camera, contact DG Larry Edwards. 

 

 14 - L Hosts PA Lions State Convention 2021  

Hear Ye, Hear Ye, Hear Ye.  

Let the word go forth that District 14 L will be hosting the PA Lions State Convention in May 2021.  

It takes five years of planning and many Lions, Lioness, and LEOs to make a successful convention. 

Many of you will be asked to serve on committees by PID LeGrand Perce III and PDG Gerald Chap-

man. Please feel free to volunteer before waiting to be asked.  

There will be initial meetings conducted by a steering group to organize and prioritize the many activi-

ties. Contracts must be signed and pricing negotiated.  

Housing, meals, meeting rooms, Necrology services, hospitality, baskets, fund raising, parade consid-

erations, tours, transportation, pins to name some of them.  

Club members will be asked to participate and clubs contribute funds towards expenses over the next 

four years. Information will be forthcoming on amounts and how to submit them.  

Information will be by electronic communication, posted to the 14L website http://www.lions14l.org/  

Suggestions for meeting locations are being solicited.  

PID LeGrand Perce III Chairman  

PDG Gerald L Chapman Vice Chairman  



                         WHAT ARE YOUR CLUBS DOING ABOUT MEMBERSHIP? 

 

 

Missing membership should be a top priority for each club.  
We have 17 clubs with no membership chairpersons reported to International. If you have 
not reported one please let me know or Lion Susan Edwards know. We can get it recorded 
for you. I hope every club will appoint a membership chair. 
The month of March we are to focus on getting women into our Lions Clubs. Women were 
allowed to join Lions in 1987. In Pennsylvania we have an average of only 24% of women. 
What are your clubs doing to attract members not only women but families? Remember 
the more hands you have the more service your clubs can do for your community. Families 
want to work together doing service projects for their community. 
Each club needs to ask what will happen to my club in the future? We have to encourage 
each member to work on attracting people to join. Why are we losing members? 
Where members not satisfied with what clubs are doing? 
Members really don’t know what clubs do. 
Clubs do not have Service Projects. 
Members do not know what the club officer positions are and what they do. 
Members have to be willing to listen to ideas from new members and work with them. 
Not only do we need to work on membership we need to work to get new Leadership for 
our District. 
 We need someone who is willing to become our 2nd Vice District Governor. There are 
many of you who are capable and able and would grow from the experience. If you have 
held one or more of the following offices in the past you could be a District Governor. 
Region or Zone Chairman 
President of your club 
Secretary or Treasure of the Cabinet 
We need you to show your support to keep your District functioning so that we are able to 
continue doing what are motto is “WE SERVE.” 
If you would like to discuss the possibility of working with us at the District level please 
send an e-mail to the District Governor, Fred McKinley, or me. 
Please help the district to continue preserving Lionism. 
 
PDG Anna Clark 
Global Membership Leader  





DISTRICT 14-L REGION II 

ZONE A & B SOCIAL 

Saturday, March 18, 2017 

Breezewood Fire Hall 

 

Entertainment by:  Ricky Howsare!! 

Door Prizes – Fun – Fellowship 

Social Hour Begins @ 6:00 PM 

Dinner @ 6:30 PM 

Cost:  $15.00 per person 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Reservations must be received by March 10,2017 

Please include the $20.00 per Club to help defray expenses! 

Name of Club 
________________________________________________________ 

Number of Persons ______ @ $15.00 ea. =  $_______________ 

                    Mail to: Lion Vernon Hunt 

     1099 Shaffer Mtn. Road 

     Schellsburg, PA  15559 



State Council has voted in a new style for the official 

Pa. Lions Shirt. Pictured are the women’s and men’s 

version. The shirt is made of Smooth, snag-resistant 

and moisture-wicking micropique with color block-

ing.3.8-ounce, 100% polyester.  

The shirts can be ordered from the Lions Store.  

A healthy planet starts with healthy communities. This April 17–23, join international President 

Chancellor Bob Corlew and Lions around the world for a special Worldwide Week of Service dedi-

cated to protecting our planet and the environment in your community. From cleaning up a park 

to planting trees in your neighborhood, there are countless ways to join the Worldwide Week of 

Service to Protect Our Plant. To learn more about how your club can serve, visit Worldwide Week 

of Service webpage to start planning your service project today!  

"The Future of Peace" is the theme of the 2017-18 Peace Poster Contest. 

 

Peace Poster kits are now on sale and con be purchased from the Club Supplies Department at International 

Headquarters.   The deadline for judging at the District level, entries must be postmarked before November 

15, 2017.  The deadline for our district governor to submit to the multiple district council chairperson for 

submitting tyo the Public Relations Department at International Headquarters is December 15, 2017. 

http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWJl6X7-DfwJnrvuaK5BfA%7E%7E&pe=8GWx_YzQFcvOW1-IBB74ZDtqCGGwbfWCFCAIxXSsrppcVlPaHk9FDA0SmjnaE-AcU5l-sPGYbVyW2tNEihnM7Q%7E%7E
http://www.mmsend47.com/link.cfm?r=kWJl6X7-DfwJnrvuaK5BfA%7E%7E&pe=8GWx_YzQFcvOW1-IBB74ZDtqCGGwbfWCFCAIxXSsrppcVlPaHk9FDA0SmjnaE-AcU5l-sPGYbVyW2tNEihnM7Q%7E%7E


ATTENTION ALL CLUBS, UP FOR A CONTEST? 

How are your club road signs?  Not so great?  (I must say that in travel-
ing through the District I have seen some that are less than great).  Re-
member this is how the public first views your club.  If your signs are 
less than outstanding, I have an option for you.  Take a picture of your 
current “old” sign.  Send it to Cabinet Secretary Lion Dennis Hall at 
cuzslab@verizon.net or to 7513 Panther Lane, Huntingdon PA 16652.  
All entries must be to Lion Denny NLT March 24, 2017.  Lion Denny and 
I, DG Larry will choose the two signs most in need of a refurbishment 
and present that club with a 100th Anniversary Centennial decal to go 
on your current sign at the District Convention on April 8th during the 
dinner program.  A club member must be present to win. 

At this time we have only one picture.  I know we have more 
than one club road sign that is in bad shape.  Get a new one 
by sending a picture of your old one.  Do it now !! 

Own a Limited-Edition Lions Clubs Centennial Commemorative 

Coin 
The coin features Lions founder Melvin Jones and the Lions Clubs logo on the front and a family of lions with a globe 
behind them on the reverse. 
This commemorative coin is crafted to be rich in the symbolic history of Lions first century of service. Each coin is pack-
aged in its own presentation case and is accompanied by a certificate of authenticity. 

One Beautifully Engraved Coin—Many Noble Purposes 

For a limited time only, you can order this historic Lions Centennial keepsake and support the life-changing work of Li-
ons Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). For each coin sold, US$10 is authorized to be paid to LCIF. This represents 
a US$4 million opportunity to improve the lives of people in need through LCIF initiatives around the world. 
These collectable coins make great gifts for family and friends and are the perfect way to show appreciation to your club 
members for outstanding service. 

Supplies Are Limited 

Lions Clubs Centennial coins will be available on a first-come, first-served basis. Once sold out, no additional coins will 
be minted. 
These commemorative coins will only be for sale during calendar year 2017. They are available for purchase from LCI 
Club Supplies (instructions) and the United States Mint. 

Hey Lions attending the District Convention, want to win one?  Come to the District Conven-

tion April 8th, and take a chance on winning a beautiful coin set.  Must be present to win. 

mailto:cuzslab@verizon.net
https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-2111-commemorative-coin.aspx
https://www2.lionsclubs.org/p-2111-commemorative-coin.aspx
http://www.lionsclubs.org/resources/EN/pdfs/lions100/coin-ordering-instructions.pdf
https://catalog.usmint.gov/coins/commemoratives/


Club Leaders, if you have items to pick up, please call your  

Zone Chairperson or Lion Susan ASAP. 

HEY CLUBS!   How are you doing collecting items for the personal hygiene bag 

project at the District Convention?  Remember we need as many small travel 

items as possible.  Our goal is to pack 500 bags on April 8th in the afternoon.  

Lion Susan Edwards needs your help collecting the items.  Your Zone Chair will 

help to pick them up in late March.  Please help your District and more im-

portantly those who will be surprised when they receive a “special” gift bag 

from Lions.  If your club has a suggestion of a facility that would benefit from 

these packs, please let Lion Susan know and a letter will be sent to inquire 

about delivery. 

         HOW MANY BAGS DO YOU THINK WE CAN COLLECT AND PACK?    

LET’S SHOOT FOR 500      

DOES YOUR CLUB HAVE BOXES OF ITEMS READY TO PICK UP? 
 

If so, please call Lion Susan Edwards at 814 943-6310.  She will make arrangements for your Zone 
Chair to have them picked up. 
 

CLUBS!  Please Read 

The Governor needs your help   

Does your club still have outstanding raffle tickets?  If so, they need to be sold and returned 
to DG Larry Edwards before the District Convention in April.   Mail a check and the ticket 
stubs to DG Larry Edwards, 1639 Timberline Drive,  Altoona, PA 16601.  All tickets should be 
returned by March 30th, 2017. Thanks for your help 
 
As of now there are still 23 Clubs with tickets outstanding and a number of PDG’s and 
Cabinet members.  Please turn in your tickets ASAP.  Thanks 



CLUBS: This is the last month.  We 
need to know if you plan to bring a 
basket to the convention.  Please 
read and let Lion Susan know. 

Yes it’s true; there will be a basket raffle at the District Convention again this year.  What do we 
need to make it happen?  All 41 clubs to make a $50 value basket and bring it on April 8th, 2017 by 
10 AM.   If for some reason your club is not able to make a basket, my team can help you.  You can 
send $50 to me, Lion Susan Edwards and we will put together a basket for your club.  Give it a try, 
making a basket can be a fun club project.  The proceeds of the raffle help to offset some cost of 
the Convention. 
 
Please let me know ASAP what your club plans to do.  Drop me an e-mail or return the form below 
by March 15th.  Thanks in advance for your help and cooperation to make this year’s basket raffle 
bigger and better.   Any questions please call me at 814 943-6310. 
 

PS: I have heard from several clubs that need help with their basket.  I also need to know if 
your club plans to bring one in order to know the number that we will have.  Please let me 
know by March 15th. 

Lion Susan Edwards, Convention Chair 
 
Club Name: ______________________________ Date: __________________ 
 
We will make a basket:  Yes _____ No _____ If no enclosed is $50 to have a basket made $ _____ 
 
Club Officer: _____________________________ 
 
Return to Lion Susan Edwards, sle0407@aol.com or mail to 1639 Timberline Drive, Altoona PA 16601 

STOP HUNGER NOW STATE CONVENTION PROJECT 
 

As of the date of this newsletter District 14- L has had only 12 clubs contribute a total of $395 
toward the State Convention project, Stop Hunger Now.  The request was for each club in the 
State to contribute $15 to offset the cost of the food items to be packed.  Please consider this 
as a help toward Feeding the Hungry, Centennial Project.   Checks can be made payable to 
District 14-L and mailed to the District Governor.  I know that our Lions can do better than 
this.  Please help out a great cause, feeding the hungry.  Thanks 

mailto:sle0407@aol.com


 



Pennsylvania District 14-L 

21st Annual International Association of Lions Clubs 

District Convention 

Juniata Valley High School, Alexandria PA 

Saturday April 8th, 2017 

 
 

CLUB DELEGATE FORMULA  Each chartered club in good standing in Lions Clubs International and its district 
shall be entitled in each annual convention of its district to one (1) delegate and one (1)1 alternate for each 
ten (10) members, who have been enrolled for at least one year and one day in the club or major fraction 
thereof, of said as shown by the records of the international office on the first day of the month last preced-
ing that month during which the convention is held (March 1st, 2017).  The major fraction referred to in this 
section shall be five (5) or more members.  Each certified delegate present in person shall be entitled to 
cast one (1) vote only for each office to be filled by, and one (1) vote only on each question submitted to, 
the respective convention.  Unless otherwise specified herein, the affirmative vote of a majority of the dele-
gates voting on any question shall be the act of the convention.  All eligible delegates must be members in 
good standing of a club in good standing in this district.  Delinquent dues may be paid and good standing 
acquired up to fifteen (15) days prior to the close of credential certification, as such closing time shall be 
established by the rules of the respective convention.  
 

 

    

Total number of members and guests attending the Banquet  ________ 

Total number of New Members (7/1/2016 – 4/31/2017) @ No Cost ________ 

Total mount enclosed for Banquet Meals @ $16  $ ________    Club Name: __________________________ 
 
Registration begins at 8:30 AM; Lunch is at 12:00 PM; The Dinner Programs begins at 5:30 PM.  
The Banquet meal cost is $16 (except for new members)  and must be returned with the reserva-
tion form in advance. New members at no cost must still register. Please encourage all Club Offic-
ers and members to attend. The program developed has something for everyone.  Please attend 
and take home to your club the ideas and thoughts conveyed at the convention. 
 
ALL CHECKS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO “DISTRICT 14L” AND RETURNED WITH THE 
RESERVATION FORM TO BE RECEIVED BY March 27th, 2017.  PLEASE MAIL TO: 
 
Lion David Smith 
906 Third Avenue 
Duncansville PA 16635 
 
NOTE: Please record all attendees names on the back of this form.  Indicate what sessions/events 
they will be attending.  Complete names of all are needed to prepare for the sessions and proper 
name badges. Consolidate those numbers on the front side of this document and return with pay-
ment.  

  



Pennsylvania District 14-L 

21st Annual International Association of Lions Clubs 

District Convention 

 

Juniata Valley High School, Alexandria PA 

 _____________________________ 

 

                            Banquet Attendee Names 

 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________ 

________________________________________





 Honor a Member While Helping Others  

Submitted by District Secretary Denny Hall  

In 1948, Carl Shoemaker’s dream became a reality with the establishment of the PA Lions 

Beacon Lodge Camp situated on 583 acres along the Juniata River in Newton Hamilton.  

Carl Shoemaker’s wish was to create a summer camp for both children and adults with 

special needs. These needs may be physical or mental, including but not limited to, hear-

ing or sight impairments. The goals of the camp are to provide a well-rounded environ-

ment of activities adaptable to all attendees regardless of their challenges. The most im-

portant goal of the camp is to motivate campers to focus on activities they can perform, 

not things they cannot.  

In 2014, as a way to honor Carl Shoemaker’s memory, Beacon Lodge Camp created the 

Carl Shoemaker Fellowship. A donation of $500 enables your club to honor a member 

with a Carl Shoemaker Fellowship Medal. All Fellowship donations will be used to im-

prove services for all of the Beacon Lodge Campers.  

Please consider honoring a member by helping Beacon Lodge Camp to continue to help 

blind and special needs children and adults improve their lives while enjoying the camp-

ing experience at the PA Lions Beacon Lodge Camp.  

District 14-L was officially appointed to join,  and Lions PDG Dee Hite 

and Zone Chairperson Susan Edwards we elected to the  Board of 

 Directors of the Western Pennsylvania Hearing Foundation 



International Convention Update 

Registration deadlines—Before January13, 2017 $130.00.  January 14,2017 to March 31, 2017 $180.00 

April 1, 2016 to Onsite $200.00 

Shuttle Service-Go Airport Express has 20% discount if booked by March31, 2017 and 15% if booked 

between April 1 to April 30. 

Special Needs—There is a limited number of wheelchair accessible vehicles available, contact LCI as 

soon as possible. 

LCI escorted Headquarters Tour is available for $35.00 and includes transportation, bottle of water ans 

a small souvenir gift. 

Pennsylvania delegation hotel is the Hyatt-Regency Chicago  with room pricing at $156.00 plus taxes. 

MD-14 or Mid-Atlantic breakfast will be held on Saturday July 1, 2017 from 7:00am till 9:00am at the 

Hyatt Regency Chicago Hotel 

Pennsylvania hospitality will be on Sunday July 2, 2017 from 8:00 pm until 10:00 pm at the Hyatt Re-

gency Chicago Hotel 

The International parade will be held on Satuday July 1, 2017, the parade lineup is within walking dis-

tance of our hotel. 

The International Show, the band “Chicago” will be Saturday July 1, 2017 beginning at 7:00 pm 



DISTRICT 14-E STATE CONVENTION COMMITTEE 
H#: 724 872-0707   C#: 412 576-0708 

PDG Thomas L. (Tom) Gregg, Chairperson 

1130 Willowbrook Road 

Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania 15012-3202 

tomgregg1@verizon.net  

 
Dear Pennsylvania Lions,  

 
     Your 2017 Pennsylvania Lions Convention Host Committee sends its wishes for a Happy and Prosperous New Year. It is time to make your reservations 

for this year’s convention to be held at Seven Springs Mountain Resort near Donegal, Pennsylvania. We have a wonderful convention planned for you. In 
addition to our regular GMT/GLT training sessions, our International President Chancellor Bob Corlew and his Partner in Service, Lion Dianne, will be our 

guests for the weekend. Each of them will present a seminar on Saturday Morning, and President Corlew will deliver the keynote address at Saturday’s 

International Banquet. The focus of the convention is the 4 service areas of Lionism: Youth, Environment, Feeding the hungry, and Vision. Consequently, we 
will be collecting used eyeglasses, hearing aids, and non-perishable food items for the benefit of the Westmoreland County Food Bank. Likewise, President 

Corlew will plant a tree, and everyone who attends the International Banquet will receive a special environmental gift. As we celebrate 100 years of Lions 
Clubs International, our seminar and meal speakers: Kevin Hartigan from the Perkins School in Boston, Lion Jackie Christensen of Ohio Lions District 13-F 

will portray Helen Keller, and Lion Kenneth Hammontree, also of Ohio, will depict our founder Melvin Jones, thus representing the history of Lionism.  
 

     Tours are available on Thursday, May 18 to various attractions in the area, including Fight 93 memorial. For Thursday evening, a dinner theater is avail-
able. “The Miracle Worker,” presented by the Geyer Theater for the Performing Arts, buffet dinner and transportation, is $35. The number of tickets is 

limited to the first 200 reservations, so get your reservations in early. Speaking of reservations, the forms have been mailed but are also available on the 
PA Lions Website, www.palions.org and will soon be available in the PA Lions Pride Magazine. Beginning this year, there is a 3-tiered reservation fee. Early 

bird, until January 30 is $10, and will be honored at the February Council Meeting for those who register in person. The regular registration fee of $12.50 
goes until April 15, and a late registration fee of $15 will be applied to registrations postmarked after April 15 through onsite registration.  

 

     As usual, the convention officially begins Friday evening with the Annual Necrology Service to honor our departed Lions for the2016 calendar year, 
(January 1 through December 31, 2016). We are requesting each club who has lost a Lion, Lioness, or Leo during this past year to send a picture, a short 

bio of their Lions service, and their dates of Lion membership to tomgregg1@verizon.net or to the address listed above. We will put together a memorial 
slideshow for all to remember their departed Lions. Following Necrology, will be District 14-E’s State Hospitality Night to celebrate 100 years of Lionism 

where we will honor those Lions with 40 or more years of service.  
 

     The highlight of the convention will be the Centennial Service project on Saturday afternoon, sponsored by our Pennsylvania Counsellors Association. 
Our goal is to package 30,000 meal packets for distribution to the hungry across the world. These 30,000 meal packets are designed to have 6 servings 

per packet, thus, providing 180,000 total meals. This project is divided into 4 sessions: setup and preparation, followed by three 1 hour packing sessions. 
The first packing session is reserved for our Leos, their advisors, and President Bob and Lion Dianne. Please sign up for a time slot to work. It is not hard 

work, but it is a lot of fun. Please check out the convention Facebook page: MD 14 PA Lions State Convention which has a video showing the project. It’s not 

too late to submit your club’s $15 donation to the PA Counsellors to help fund this project and future feeding programs.  
 

     Please remember the best part of any convention is the friendships you create and renew. We hope to see you at Seven Springs in May. 
 

Yours In Lionism, 
PDG Tom Gregg 

Host Committee Chairperson 

mailto:tomgregg1@verizon.net


Over the next eight page you will find the new policy, Number 312 “DISTRICT 14-L 

KIDSIGHT CAMERA”  which the members of District 14-L Cabinet will be ask to 

vote on at the February 2017 Cabinet Meeting.  All club Presidents and Secretar-

ies have voting privileges at Cabinet Meetings. Regarding Policy changes..  Also 

you will find the rules regarding the Camera and the voting policy 















What’s Happening in March & April, 2017  

. 

 

March 5  -  Burnham Lions Club Sunday Turkey Dinner beginning at 11:30 am 

March 9  -  Blood Mobile sponsored by Blairs Mills Lions 

March 10 & 11  -  Hyndman Londerry Hee Haw Show 

March 11  -  Region 3 Combined Social at Stone Creek Valley Lions Building 6:00pm   

March 18  -  Region 2 Combined Social at Breezewood Fire Hall  6:00 pm 

March 18  -  Blairs Mills Lions March of Dimes Dance 

March 23  -  Hyndman Londerry Charter Night 

March 23  -  District Governor visit Trough Creek7:30 pm 

March 23  -  Blairs Mills Blood Drive 

April 8  -  District Governor’s visit Juniata Valley Lions 

April 15 , 2017   CLUBS MUST COMPLETE ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

 



District Cabinet Members & Club Officers 

Please save these important dates for the 2016-2017 Year 

 

April 8, 2017 District Convention, Juniata Valley High School 

May 7, 2017 4th Cabinet Meeting, Stone Creek Valley Lions  

May 18, 19, 20, 21, 2017 State Convention, Seven Springs 

June 11, 2017 Cabinet Appreciation Picnic, Greenwood Lions Park 

June 30 thru July 4, 2017, International Convention, Chicago IL 

Please note:  All dates subject to change.  A monthly calendar will be available 

on the District web page www.lions14L.org 

This year marks the 100th Anniversary of Lions Clubs International.  Our district 14-L pin  recognizes the first 

100 years of service.   Why not consider buying a pin to for each of your club members.  We have included a 

flyer within the newsletter for your ordering purposes.   



 

 







Happenings in District 14-L 

District Governor Larry Edwards with the Everett Lions.  A good visit and 

note the vests.  The tradition is a vest for all meetings and events. 

 

At their January 24 meeting, the Belleville Lions Club presented a donation to the 

Central Pennsylvania World Hunger Association.  This organization cans thou-

sands of pounds of meat each year to be distributed to the hungry in the US and 

around the world. Members of the Belleville Lions Club also donate their time to 

this canning effort.  Pictured from left to right: Lion President Matthew Waddell, 

Brent King from Central PA World Hunger, and Lion Treasurer Don Smith.  



During the scheduled Governor’s visit to the 

Yeagertown Lions Club, 20 years service mon-

archs were presented to Lions Dennis Bowen and 

Thomas Davis..  

Happenings in District 14-L 

District Governor Larry Edwards presented a 40 

year service monarch to Lion John Frank during 

the Hollidaysburg Lions Club visit. 

District Governor Larry, 1st Vice-District Governors 

and Lions May Camberg and Susan Edwards were at 

Seven Springs Special Olympics Winter Games  

providing vision screening.  This was a “GREAT DAY  

 District Governor Larry Edwards inducting new 

member Kallie Honstine sponsored by her father 

Lion Mike Honstine at his Stone Creek Valley visit-

ation.. 

District Governor Larry Edwards presenting service 

monarchs to three members of the Stone Creek Valley 

Lions Club.  



 

 

     Blairs Mills  -  Donated $15.00 to Stop Hunger Now.  Donated $200.00 to the Ed Harry Pancreatic Cancer 
Fund.  Wheelchair provided to a community member. Blood drive scheduled for March 9, 2017.  March 
of Dimes Dance will be held on March 18, 2017. 
 
Buurnham  -  .Held monthly turkey dinner.  Held monthly Hoagie sale.  Donated $100.00 to the fire 
company for a large flag to used during honor services.  Donated $100.00 to the little league baseball for 
banner on the outfield fence.  Donated ten (10) turkey dinner coupons to the Lumina Center Auction..  
Donated $100.00 to Veterans Group to buy yarn for the blankets. .   
 
Chestnut Ridge  -  Donated $450.00 to Camp Cadet.  Donated $150.00 towards eye glasses.  Donated 
$300.00 to Bethel Park towards new roof. 

 

 Chief Logan —Delivered meals on Wheels,  

 

Cove  -  .Held a Sunday Brunch and a benefit dinner in the middle of February.  Donated $100.00 each 
to two needy families.  Donated for Spring Rally Basket and donation for the food for the needy at the 
state convention.  Will have a Sunday Brunch and an Oyster Dinner.   

 

Forbes Road  - Donated $200.00 to “Women in Need”  Donated $100.00 for eyeglass assistance.  
Donated $200.00 to Hustontown Senior Citizens.  Donated $50.00 to Center/Clear Ridge Food Bank. 
Approved donation of $100.00 to Beacon Lodge Camp for the blind bench at children’s village.  Built a 
handicap ramp for a member with visual impairment.  Donated $1,000.00 to Lions International 
Foundation for GAYII 

“Around District 14-L” 

NEW MEMBERS 

Shade Gap Lionss  

Richard B Fluke   

Sponsor Stephanie Welk 

Schellsburg Lions 

Amanda Berger 

Sponsor Mary Griffith 

Schellsburg Lions 

Justin Berger 

Sponsor Mary Griffith 

Schellsburg Lions 

Ann M. Darrow 

Sponsor Mary Griffith 

Schellsburg Lions 

Patrick J. Bobin 

Sponsor Gerald Kline 

Juniata Valley 

Robert Walter 

Sponsor Jessee Shriner 

Schellsburg Lions 

Amy Rutherford 

Sponsor Mary Griffith 



Juniata Valley   -  Getting ready for Spelling Bee in May.  Gift of $100.00 to support High School Dance 
Marathon (CHAMP) “Creating Hope and Making Progress”.  Affirming plans for our Easter Egg Hunt for 
local youth at the Juniata Valley School grounds. 
 
Milroy  -  .Held Spaghetti Dinner to benefit a person with eternal lung complications and recent lung 
transplants.  Donated $1500.00 to the individual with extreme medical problems.  Milroy Fire Company is 
planning a Spaghetti Dinner in March with support and help of the Milroy Lions.. 
 
Lakemont  -  Several lions demonstrated the vision screener at the Cabinet Meeting in Orbisonia.   Five 
lions traveled to 7 Springs Resort to use vision screener at Special Olympics.  Collected 207 pairs of eye 
glasses.  Collected canned goods for food bank.  Held hoagie sale.  Kids Day in the Mall will take place on 
March 25, 2017.  

 
Orbisonia   -  Selling tickets for a bingo bash to raise money for a new griddle, table and wheels.  Club 
will buy the food for the seventh annual Ed Harry Sr. Pancreatic Cancer fund cash party.  Donating to 
Leader Dog and the District 14-L convention.  
  

Roaring Spring  -   Held annual sausage sale.  Donated $200.00 to a family whose infant was born with 
glaucoma and they need travel to Pittsburg on a regular basis for treatment.  Donated $200.00 to a fami-
ly who lost everything in the Hollidaysburg apartment fire.  Gearing up for a busy spring and summer 
with many events planned..   

 

Stone Creek Valley  -   Held monthly Hootenanny to benefit 11 month old diagnosed with neuroblasto-
ma.  Made and sold 500 hoagies.  Holding a food drive in January & February to benefit the Huntingdon 
Food Bank.  Had six members attend the 3rd Cabinet Meeting.  Still recycling ege glasses, cell phones, 
hearing aids and ink cartridges.. 
 
Woodcock Valley  -  Bingo held every Tuesday evening.  Swiss Staeak Dinner for the public to be held 
on March 4, 2017, from 3:00 pm until ??? 


